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we. I dare nottouct 
She is crazy ! She i 
a»yline ! Nlio tolls 
that am crazy, Mm 

and have my ime up 
,„y valet to spy on i
j„ the opposite hoi
„ot see them ? I he. 
curtains, but they 
behind them. Did 
„he had the shade d 
w;ly In the diniug-n 
„( her signals to the 
it i* I that am crazy 
| swear it is she ! i 

1 had no need to 
hermit speech, I hi 
into his terrified, ha 
and wild, burning o; 
t0 feel his iron gri 
knew that I was loci 
witli a madman !

to HE co
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s than to mount one of those big coaches, fashions from New York. Jump

I always ox peet them to upset. Hut her Nila, and let me look at you. Mv eon- 
husband was driving, and of course she science ! What dn you call that kind of
was goose enough to think nothing could balloon-jib rig astern? The Wolver-
happen when he was handling the rib- ines haven’t learned that cut of sail
lions. Besides, coaching and the theatre yet." 
are the only- amusements that he in
dulges In, and she is always ready to 
sacrifice herself lor his pleasures."

about to start

two centuries before, the little fleet of 
canoes which boro the intrepid Robert 
Cavelier de la Salle over the glittering 
waters of the " Lac des Illinois " on 
his way to the Father ot' the Waters in 
that marvellous voyage of discovery 
from the St. Lawrence, through the 
length ot the Mississippi, to ttie salt 
waters of the Gulf of Mexico. Earlier 
vet they had witnessed the voyages of 
the saintly Marquette and his devoted 
band of Indians, llow much of romance 
and adventure had passed before iho,.., 
while they stood there, calm and strong 
in their ancient beauty ! How much of 
unwritten history they might unfold to 

Who knows what they were croon-

up,drove over to the little Dutch town of 
Delft, whore we hail engaged ru mis at 
tlio house of one of its principal citi
zens, a builder and contractor who had 
done some excellent work for the Lake 
Survey Ullico. Thu following day ho 
conducted mo to tlio scene of my future 
operations.

Tlio town was situated, as are many 
the coast of Lako Michigan,

dust village - Alpena. Everywhere 
sawdust, rafts of logs, barren bill-sides 
with unsightly stumps and busy, screech
ing saw-mills told the story of Nature 
robbed of her wealth by the brigand 

CHAPTER XVII. hand of man.
In tho four years succeeding the in tlio night wo passed by the outlet 

Civil War, Michigan iiad begun to |jf picturesque Georgian Bay, with its
«inter upon lier wonderful career of t|lirt.y thousand islands and its inox-
ciiivelopmiillt. Those were great days caustlblo treasures of fish and lumber, toi.ns on . , . . .
for tho engineers, both civil and Through its waters tho explorers first at the end ot a pretty inland lake or
«liming, ..ild nothing could have help , u u„. Great Lakes, and at its bay some five or -to miles long by a 
mo mûri- tu recover my health and ,()Wor (,xtl.emity tho settlement of mile and a half in width, fed by springs 
Bilirits than tho constant activity and |>,.ntanguishene marked the flrst mission and trout-streams. lhis inner mm- 
outoof-door life required by my pns (m th(J lakoa a„d the martyrdom of emptied itself through a short, narrow
fossiou. i threw myself into my work llruboeUr and Lallomaut lu HH». winding channel Into the w-ators of Lake
with enthusiasm, olid was lucky in [t waa (.a,.|y dawn when we steamed Michigan. Of great depth, free irom 
being constantly employed. Copper |„ „jK|,t of the regal isle of Mackinac, obstructions, and sheltered from storms 
and iron minus were being opened, icliilimackiiiao ! Paradise of the the inner lake or bay made a perfect 
railroads built, lumber districts sur- 'xortbwcst ! with your forest-crowned harbor for vessels ol the largest size,
voyed, and, what roost concerned mo— cli|Ts iR,aches and nestling vil- The town at the inner extremity of tue
lor marine engineering was my specialty , and tlic little white fort, with its bay was the centre ot a fertile. agri- 

tlic l ulled Stales government was hiatorv ol two hundred and Ufty years cultural district, one “' the ricnesv 
«.reeling light-houses and life-saving „f struggle with red foe and white loo, fruit-growing regions of the country, 
slatiuus, building canals and locks, and Indian, Ercncli, or British, writ in It was also a flue lumber district, and 
dredging deep water-ways, while the blood and tears. What do you not toll many of tho Dutch settlers - 
great freight ..... .. were construct- us aa stand there in your Isolation, engaged in boat-building. » mi a i ail
ing immuisc docks, piers, and liridgcs from land, guarding the water- road to bring it into communicat ion
nocessary to tho marvellous increase In waya ,,[ f„ur great lakes—Huron, Geer- willi the farms and orchards tne 
the commerce of tho lakes. It Is true ,iaI, li;iy, Michigan, Superior ? Of region, with a deop enough channel to 
that mv plans were not alwaysaecoptod atrcngth and heroism, of Cross and Glow the regular l ike steamers toonlo .
by the authorities, who complained sword, of martyrdom and massacre ; of the bay with sxfety, the town mlghl
that I provided lor a greater commerce ,mlia„ f.-ioml and British foe, of l- reiicli have a great futaie b®f°r,'f could bring would Induce me to consent
and 1er vessels ol a larger draught ml and Indian foe; of undaunted ally my first,tlhotJgh ■ ' 8|||all t0 .uch desecration had I only my own
than «anything warranted us to expect explorer, ol energetic trader, of saintly nel. \\o passed tinougl . ‘ . ‘ . ««nnsuti B *t mv grand-
in lako irallie ; but in a generation that ml.siull;iry ; of courage, fortitude, and stoam launc^ and as we emerged into j»tere had sacrificed for me inuch that
bas passed I have si-en to my satis- ^ety ; of greed, treachery, and crime I .a lie M ich ' g, n I took mit a g n to lather d red t0 him in nature, 
faction that the development ol com- L0f all theso things is your history whole difficulty of tin situation. ' k, , must not draw hack, I
luercc lias even surpassed my dreams, wrlt in tlie past. And to-day l To- sand-bars lay on eltlior side the for lus sa ,..v,rrmtof maiostv, it that shouldn't, not the one to do her I turned up at your luncheon hour andthaUn rejecting my plans and accept- day y0U smHem, tho sweep of peaceful channel’s mouth, stretching on into the must,s g, tltod,rath iany good. " , , take a bint from that."
jug i hose ol lesser magnitude they have „,rce. for the Northwest has un- largo like lor nearly a mile. The though it toi . . This was true enough, though tin-! “ I—yes, of course, oh yes, she said,
entailed upon their successors the work locked the treasures of her mines and sand often shifted ivitb tlio heavy chords . .Q h, work. The doctor had been too loyal eve. to let | hurriedly and confusedly i " of course
„f rehuildiug, oulargiiig, deeping, until |„,r forests, her corn-flolds, her flocks winter storms and ice - drifts, TheOhl P appeared to have such words drop before. But Mrs. you will lunch with us.
1 have been more than justified. Yet .ind herds, her orchards and gardens. ! till at times the mouth “l the spell ol tn j diminished its Ghalicri, though headstrong enough! gomerie every moment, and the butler
perhaps they wore wise building for a„d it is your watch. Sentinel of the channel was S ardor "“ eems kinder too bad. don’t about little things, was singularly help- was to t«-ll him you were here. He,.;»

They have thus I/lke8 that has guarded lor the beneflt blocked. A long, canted, wooden pier ardor. though he did not less and lnefflcivnt in any emergency. invito you formally as
«bared tho excuse with a morrow of h(l|. children the fruit of the labors, ran out into the lake for some distance, it . he- re • reference to. I “ Koderic, you havo liven almost like com >s." Her confused manner was s„
which was better able to bear It, and the iafleringe, the tragedies of their and the toiler light- loose, a ■ Lad wound my arms around the a brother to her, al Host like a son to unlike Etienette’» ready gnu- • t
they have provided work for a goner- | f0Pefathers. To-day the fortune-fav- | wooden structure, had been built on 1 rose sunerb towering me, can you not see her once lor me looked at her a little more closely, ami
iitioii of engineers tocorne. | ored children of tho Northwest come j piles at the end. The ice-floes nearest p it‘s r0’ugh bark I and report how she is? Consult tho with a strange sensation of pity in my

in lumber that the most I Kayly trooping to jour shores to while beating against it had completely ( V.1, loaned mv brow sad-I most eminent specialists in Now York heart. During the past few minutes
marvellous fortunes were being made. ! jj*? a hU'timer holiday, in the shade ' destroyed the foundation and wrecked with lo ‘ * trunk. Suddenly or Philadelphia—spare no pains, no ex- | the rich color that w;« in her face when
That industry did not require the out- ‘ f yJ)UP deep woods, or the sunshine of the building, and the sands showed us !y agaios .... d j j’ head and pense i Don't let them In- in haste, she greeted me had slowly fab-d away
toy of money^or skill, or the long de- cliffs, faune,l by the | where storm-driven vesseU seeking a iuy. ^ranafath^^ m ! JJoutou.ltl ,nv , Oh, my little Nita ! iUlt, given place to a waxen pale...... .
lay in r- turns that made speculation In freezes of the 6 or lakes, Listening to | refuge, had tost the channel and bt an spoke. He ___ intomv soul. mv little Nits : ' I A shade of melancholy settled over the
mines and manufactures so costly and tho rjppie of the water on tho smooth ; ground to pieces on the treacherous seemed to Wv (lo not "l promised everything, for this was Hoc, dark eyes. Allher bright vivati-.y
uncertain. Timber lands could bo sand-boachcs that fringe your shores, bars. , ' no time to think of myself. I lost not was gone. My heart sank within me.
bought lor a song. Wore they but I or gazing at tho matchless view» of lako , For miles in either direction, as tar lack foou nr , . a moment in setting out on my journey, nir I began to fear what her altered
near a natural water-way, all that was ! anj Uay; Qf islands and continent, of as eye could see, the «bore was_bi ldai d __ No. P ' |iQr comfortaVlo I and my haste had a soothing effect on looU, and ways might indicate,
needed was a few rude tools, unskilled ! ,.llc.k aaj forest, they pay homage to; picturesque, the sandcliffa rlsn g l Nt ‘ =, the poor, anxious father. 1 could not ,. Have , ]|Ut my (oot j„ it ag,i"
labor, a little energy, and the returns bounty and l.oaltbfulness, indeed; : abrupt, shanepointei hills to a neignt shelter. „ { led in- share his hope, however, that there was xita,- , aaked, gently. " llemerab,.,'
wore immediate. The lortunate owner l|Ut they are of newer races and trade of two and three h '. k .. , w0 h".,ve ,.ach other !" a mistake. Had lie not two days be- r am ,m|v a country hoy, and not used
of a few hundreds ol dollars who could tions, ignorant of your history, heedless rated outiines, like mountain-pea s. „ y“ ve8 dear Pepe !" fore admitted that she was low-spin ted Xcw" York ways. Should I liave
pros fleet the land and hire labor be- ot ita’ ,*,o„s. , 1 T“ t|h|e."0r Ï/, a,lo,t mmpleteto “ Tton’’saidthe Chevalier, with and silent, unlike her buoyant, tnlka- caUed „„ Uolone, Moir lirst ?"
cane a millionaire in two or three ] To the northward of us. westward , sand-hills had been almost complete y | the , suffice tive sell? He had feared something, ... . f,,rmidai)ie.i„0;'m„ butler
seasons. My heart leaped al , lie possi- ! leatlillg were the rapids of the Sault denuded of trees but to the southlay a dccisun-Ui.ad. hat butnotthis-ob.no, this! Yet did it 'J™y*'or™ e‘' ,Tvd Jieard n..
biUtios. At flrst I had net even the I sail,tc Marie, and alongside of them ' inagnittoent stretch o Umberd and, us! Let the old Uees stand m)t seem prophetic in the light of what “X
few hundreds neeossary, lor my grand- thc great canals and leeks by which the lorest primeval of stately pines, g . nuaPTFR NYIIf wr now knew ? ate raes«mo from Colonel Moir vie,
father had been obliged to use up tlie | mi„oral wealth of tlio upper peninsula oaks and walnuts, and fragrant htm CHAI 1LR XM . The moment 1 arrived in New York I llte , ® , , , „. , , ,,
little eapitil remaining Irom the sale of Michigan and the commerce of Lake locks. There was little or noun 0f sentimeutal fools!” was went immediately to consult a spcciai- ■ rt and hoped tliat Mr. l'reii.. nt
of the orchard in his long search lor superior were conveyed to the waters growth of brush, pretty strea . ‘ * nei,.|,bor!v comment that Dr. 1st on mental diseases, to whom I had 1 • • luIlèiaeon.
me. Hut in two or three years 1 had i 0f t|le fewer lakes. My interest was through the ravines, ... , Cliabert had to make when we returned been sent with a letter from Dr. Cha- , ,
more than made it up. We needed ,10t in copper-mines or iron-ore. and our advanced them front boldly to the very Chaber^.had tç.make havi m. bert. A more uncomfortable meal I never
little ready money, for tho farm paid its ; VOurso lay southerly, through the Strait edge ol the wide strip of smooth sand- , to H lumber business. ” I am particularly glad to see you. . ate. Moir must have guessed my
own expenses and supplied our few ^ Mackinac, past St. Ignace, scene of beach, on which the long roller, brokt I M alone," said Major Hal- Mr. ............it.” he said. “ Colonel i errand, especially after I had referred
wants. Wo heeded not shabby fund- , heroic labors and last resting-place three deep, and the surf sounded un- ■ ^ ‘with a certain soleranitv. "He Moir has spoken to me about his wile s to Dr. Cliabert s accident, and he looked
tore, and our table was better than that j of fore Marquette, to Lake Michigan, eeasmgly with a peculiar, Unfc, I ' h t ^e’s about, tie lias the mental condition, and 1 have seen her troubled and absent-minded. . 1) In ait
ot many a millionaire, for we had old the •• Lac des Illinois" of the French sound, life the scraping of a . , 1 ot the Fn-e-monts that is alwavs two or three times without her suspect- softened towards him, for itvvasevvh in
French lxato to cook lor us, and was | oxll,orers. A short passage took us the loam retired irom the so-called | p.nt of the^r,tUinga end i ing my object, but 1. is well that she that anxiety had told deeply ohi hm .
net ear farm the pride of our halt-breed back as it wove into the historic past, singing sands. ; t nothing unkind or Ignoble, should be seen by some "hi friend of He was tbin and wornant lollo .• ■
farmer’s heari ? Who had liner poultry, i„r around tho corner of Little Traverse And all this was mmt°";™iue j x^tnreisamilllty mother, and we i the lamily. Dr. Chalvert tells mu you h.s appetite had left him and he push, d

fruit or vegetables Ilian we? Bay OUv steamer ploughed her way up with as I would. Those stately mi narc | • 1 her no hurt bat where tho liave known ills daughter since lier in- away Ins plate untouched. Nita hardly
And were Inure not inexhaustible sup- the deep, narrow, forest-enclosed chan- must stand or fall at- '“Y J-* , ' . neee-sitv obliges, and then Nature ] laney. Do you know Colonel Xl“ir ate more than he, but she talkc 1 m _es-
plies of list,, frogs, and game within I nel 0f Harbor Springs, whercanancie.it There lay the wealth «bat »»=• t“ .renereus^nd give, us pm.r, well, also?" And the physician looked santly, trying first one subject, then
twenty miles ot Detriot tor any who Franciscan mission still stood between us back the orchard on the banks of e ( . K. h t I kind o'under-I keenly at me as h - spoke. another, in a vain effort to make the
lull roil, spear, or gun ? I worked hard an onvampment of Ottawa Indians and Detroit and restore to my grandfather mys- i how tobert fèvls. I never " I have known him off and on for ten meal more cheerful. Certainly that
at my protoss,on, but I always found a modern sawdust village. There we the home ot his youth . time to tond ki» 1"deer or cut down a healthy | years." I replied, "but we are not on bright intellect was not impaired, for
time to catch whitellsh off Hello Isle, or voui,| vvt see the Fathers, in their Hut tor many days 1 had no t sneakin’ sense o' bein’ ! the best of terms, owing to some Uusi- she spoke with excellent juiigmi n and
.boot s brace O, wild ducks at the brown serge robes and sandalled feet, think of this. My grandfather and ; wtthou • sncakm .use |iw raialliuier<tendlngs. However, keen penetration of a«sira .political,
.Sainte-Claire Flats, and were there not aa their predecessors liad been two ceil- Major Haliburton could go ™- gu.!.. ' vhevalier'and I had felt as if we , there is no actual breach, and he will social, dramatic, of current literal me
idle French boys in plenty to supply us lllril,a before when they flrst crossed lands and devise plans^ for I . apology lor having not refuse to receive me." ! and art. hortunately I was able t i '
with .niytiiing that could be tr.„,ped or , Georgian Bay in their frail canoes, methods of clearing t and of turnin» | “»«-d tb® wildg,.ose" chase, as it I " If you drop in upon them about 1 spend to some of her efforts, for Detre,
-Shot m Wayne or Vakland counties, in Thv mission church, a plain, white, us resources to account, but_my- first taken him u”d,.rstood our sen- o’clock, they would probably ask you to was well advanced for a city of its ,
exchange ,or , jug ", cider or a pound iVa,m. structure, stead beside the long, duty was to solve theprobtem"‘"Ohthe were, but^hc ‘ ‘J aded uathathe ; take lunch with them." and all the leading dramatic and o «•
ol e'leesu ? « e had little use, as l said ,.1W. barrack-like monastery and the government had put before me of tac i timent .and a taken i " I should suppose so." atlc companies of the past season had
1er ready .........y ; l was weU and buildings of the manual-training school, I ating navigation along the shore. With would hare ba n u “P" Ms ldol. •' Very well. Then call there within | visited us. I lad heard the principal
regularly paid lor my eugiueenug where tho monks instructed nvarly two : all the earnestness of my niure r x any L nxm*e (){ Fremont that I an hour. I shaU be lunching at Dr. musicsal stars ; I had read the two j»op-
xvork, and 1 was the owner of a vast ' hundred Indian boys in carpentering, myself into the <lu®8ntfl0“in°df 'nd 1 mUriit have committed the wildest eccen- | Netley's, in the same block with Colonel uhir novels of the hour. The Moon^oü^
tract ot line timber-lands, on the printing, biking, and harness-miking. ,, the combined forces of , { - tricitie» and he would always have seen Moir’s residence, and you might join and The Last Chromdes of Barset.
shaves Ol Lake Michigan. Why, then, Across the square from the monastery still more destructive tee, to des gn trmitie, 1,1 , ( biUty. It was a 1 me there after you have made your had even seen the stories of that new
should uol 1, too, become a millionaire xv;ls the convent of tin- gen:le-l.iccd, , light-house. Iireak-wate .and_lii. -s. vm,. , « them » to have such tribute visit. I shall be interested to know ■ and original genius of the Par West,
lumberman ? brown-robed Franciscan Sisters, with ' station, to deepen and straighten tiro . uew th ng to m® “ n“ inheritances, how she appears to you." Bret liane. 1 did my best to keep up

The day came when the Chv valid' and tuoir dav-school tor the white children , shifty channel, and open the beautiful paid to my P aacribed "Do you think there is any hope that my end of the conversation, but Mod
I sd off in the best "l spirits to survey village, and a large industrial landlocked habor to the commerce of U her to my " arer | .fc |m b nfutake_that it may be a merely never joined in, except two or three
my finest primeval. 1 was employed by and hoarding school for Indian girls, the lakes. The s.i!fety c' ^ ' ' L-.emontsh ul received scant notice save temporary affection of some kind?" I times to contradict Ins wife llatlv am
the l. ntted Stales government to do- who were instructed in sewing and seamen, the future of a prorni g *• | t,h , - videnee of some disagree- faltered, "it seems so impossible to snubber so cruelly that I had noth'
sign a light-house and breakwater on a embroidery, cooking and laundry work, the interests ot a vast agriei - . .’ - character when the Chev- think of any cloud on lier bright Intel- j compassisn for him ill his great anxic >
8»;iu<t-bur at tin*.vi.itramv to ;i liavl.»or on More, in tlio silence of forest and lake, trict, depended upon ie a u _P - . nt to declare that I had it lect! She was always so clear-headed I should have pleaded another engage-
Lake Michigan. Many wrecks had thv quiet work of the moral and indus- ment of tills design. It was mv gl-yidfather Fremont and sensible, so reasonable and self- i ment and left the table, lo my sur-
«yoourred there, and the slight Wooden , trial training of ,he Indian had been I loved from my sou , and I devoted u - j d.reet from m>giandlathcr r.e v. prise, Etlcnetto was /.very subdued and
structure that had served.tor a light- going on for generation». It seemed an sell to it with all the m < ^ ‘ 1 i 1 ... ", , ‘-.‘turned to find Dr. Chabert I •* I do not care to give an opinion at submissive under his rude treatment,
house hitherto hud been swept away in i teal solution of the vexed question of energy at my oomnaand. For tbe in .. ........ „-irMirb,.d t'ranv* mind. lie present,said the eminent man, warily. She tried to laugh it off, but she was
the heavy waves and crushing i .-o of a the civilization of the race, but the was my element. To cons L ‘ .i..0Wn from liis horse lately "I particularly wish to have you re- white about the lips, and there was.
spring Storm. My lands lay Sta* the Lo* to whom I raid this shook hU houra man, mUe. «rt  ̂v.m "nS t‘ his bed. and eeire an uubLed Impression. . My ; half-fringed look in he, «yes very 
same stretch ot const. Major Hall- head. , mg aga.usa-the; wuiasi.anu vac. vreves, a■-- - . ministrations of his I opinion is formed, but the case is inter- ferent from the fearless, »aucy L..C..
burton was then Visiting us lor a few “We have every rewon to be satis- with oar ingenuity taxed t. . "d , „w French nurse, which ertlng and peculiar. Hy-tho-way. I ette of other days. ...
weeks, and we invited him to aceom- tied trom the spiritual point of view,' ; lile and limb in peril, and - « E ’ ..* . d bounds His sons would not let Mrs. Moir know that her , We lingered long over that unhappy
] urn y us. This invitation he accepted he said. "Our Indians are moral. ; daily scenes of heroism on every ham fret • :'from home — ltemy, I father sent you. Let her think your lunch-table, till suddenly Moir arose,
with g real plv.irsurv, uu Lhv pioavev i sober, and so livuvst tliat no one in tho , 'v:ls xvor^1 %V! ?* . ‘ , •. ' ' ;n tvie regular army, be- 1 visit friendly and accidental." pushed his chair half across the room,
spirit w.in strong in him, and lie do- 1 town ever locks his door or hides his ] blood, it gave us faith 1,1 » j . ^ , the fa^ Western fron- I do not know that I have ever been | and beckoned me to follow him. 1 saw
dared that he could give points on trees | purse from an Indian. But from the | brought out the highest an t ”, Qmi Fr-ml-studviue for the priest- more agitated than during the few Etienctte turn deadly pale, gasp, and
to ; lie host lumbermen in Michigan, industrial point of view there is little —the leadership ot .* t l,L i, Là in ’Mount St Mary's Seminary at moments after I was admitted within glance agonizedly towards me, but she
ami w-.uld make my tortunc for me. i n, encourage us. They learn quickly, blind obchencc ct the soldier the mtcl- hood n Meting. bt. M^s the ljrown.atonc manaion on Fifth said not a word. Poor child !
Ho devlared himself glad also of the , they arc marvellously clever at their ligenve and resourcefulness a t a' j • * Avenue, and awaited ill the drawing- , less shefknow that our conversation was
opportunity to see the upper lakes with | trades; but they are children of the structor, the innate nobility of the sons ; hea didn't worrv about her so," I room tho coming of its mistress. I do to be about her and her mental condi-
ono who knew so much ot their history j torest and have no love for shop or ot toil. We, who had L I -«mn! lined "She was so quiet and not know what melancholy vision 1 ; tion, for her husband’s anxiety

i factory or kitchen. As soon as they work m deep water, former after he com pi.’ j saw iL la New Was expecting when the door flew open was so uncontrolled, so ah- 
leave school they seek the woods and I scorned the safe.y an s 1 1 1 , ,, , ./ v i,aunted me ever since i and Etienette was there, with both surdly, painfully evident, that she
the wild, free life of the camp. Their j construction. SV j a‘0 ai‘ient as when she has ; hands outstretched in eager greeting, could not bs ignornt of his suspicions,
hardships aw as nothing to them com- Hut at last I had time to turn to t°e bhe . t0 I couldn't her dark eyes shining with true,cordial I tried to smile cheerfully and reassur-

but that would havo been a sadly unro- pared to the liardshlp of the vonflnement ; consideration of my own IJ P I he- confidence for she didn’t ; friendship, a radiant smile on lier sweet ingly at her, but she only turned her
...antic way ....... regressing. Partly to and close air ot a town They keep care full,-topurvey^ and reconnoitre my U .m.,-I month, hS cheeks glowing with color, head sadly away.
see tlie lakes, partly to avoid tho fatigue their innocence and faith, but they lands. It was a perfect day in tA 5 ! -ifld woman I haven't the same right to Shewas the same little Etienette—oh, "My study is at the top of the 
of much wagon-travel, wo took the quickly and gladly lose their instruc- June when my^grandfather. Major H.lij ted her that i had before." thank God ! the same in health, in house," said Moir, leading the way.
largo side-wheel steamer Northern tion in civilized arts. burton, and 1 cl‘.«b®d “I* ”^hest of the ! ^s Colonel Moir still absorbed in his truth, in brightness and sweetness ! I “ Wo can talk better there.
Light, plying fietwevu Toledo and And I, tor one, did not blame them, to the ermt of ime of th k sneeulations’" I asked, for I knew gasped so with joy that I could not I followed him up past the drawing-
i’huMgo by Lhv Stvau of Mavkinav. as I looked toward tho Indian eiicamp- | woodvd hills. I c -f, » . J. tLf he lvid civen up his position in the speak straight. I do not know what I room floor, past tho bedroom floor, to
Every foot of our way was oonseo rated ments dotting the shores _of Little breMefrom the haundk»» a*o stirred , t a0ttL in x„w York to , said ; 1 only know that in my happiness the upper story, where tho large front
by the history ami romance "1 French Traverse Bay, and saw how Nature had , the finest eaves. ^ f dl.Vote himself to his business interests. T took her in my arms and kissed lier i room, the width of the house, was
exploration and Indian warfare, and the favored that lovely spot. Who would below us we could hear ; t a g ;t ;a business and nothing but I with all the hearty affection 1 used costly and luxuriously furnished with
heroic labels of martyred ini-sioiiaries. leave its wooden slopes, its dark inter- ; owls from trav- 0,1 . . . business morninu noon and night, till when she was a little romping girl and everything supposed to be mdispens-
We left Detroit and Lake N lairo ior forest.......... .. with game, its little ; overhead the b.rds vvosre singing n the business morning^ noon, and mg ^ , was her big. teasing, school-boy com- i able to manly comfort. He signed to
behind us. threaded our wav through g-ms o. inland lakes, teeming with fish, gay su,une, and the mn nth w x h , 1:.en9 “a‘he neutects her tor it. Some- vade. ‘ mo to enter flrst. I walked towards
tho shallow, prettily wooded hank- of the tonic laden air, the -ong of innumer. out the delicious aroma of balse 1 flr ai 1 1= ^ j think sHe wamld be happier if lie I "Oh, Nita. I forgot !" I exclaimed. I the centre-table to turn over 
the Sainte-Olair River, past Fort able birds, the brilliant atmosphere, hemloehv mraanrlmr the trees lother have more to do, a little more I in consternation, lotting her go. "I curious pipes, tor I thought he would
Grath't, constructed lor tne protection the glorious fresh sea--who that was a L lie Ohioan 1.1 to mea * housekeeping and shopping, and things I suppose it isn't proper now! You ask me to smoko. He entered after mo
of I'm.vli Vuf-tvatlors by Du Unit in frvt* agent would willingly lvxvo this with.me.v - " ‘ i th it women like But lit* goes to tho j mustn't look so young, you witch ! How and closed tho door, I heard the key
K,<s. Opposin' each other, at the tor the whirring machinery, tho scrwch- me thebay'freezes‘ 6 markets himself and provides everything should I remember that you are a day turn in the lock, and, looking around
entrance ot the river, stood tin* small ing mills, the vo, Lined tenements, and oiev m mid vinter jremark d. “ ^"Yves the ^order» to tho cook. Me over tifteen ?" thickly, saw him thrust it in his pocket
I'reight-lumdliug railroad towns of Fort tainted air "f a manufactur.ng town l ,\U*N ( 111 L \ V . *:mli" even buvs Etienetto's dresses and laces ! ‘‘Indeed, Koderic, you never kissed and advance towards me with tixed, 
Huron and Sarnia, one guardian ol The only other settlement in the o teams or a v as and cloves, and a thousand things that me when 1 was fifteen ! Your memory glittering eyes.
American, tho other of British interests. | silent bay was the little fishing and Lumber m u a ! she would like to fuss over herself. It must go further back than that for any I do not know why I had no sensation
Out into Lako Huron we swept, lost for trading village nt l’etoskey, iwrhaps a rol m o a og. n nr selves is none of mv business, and I must not such thing. But I cannot scold you, j of fear. I was only conscious of m-
a while to sight of land in this glorious , hundred souls in all. We steamel past ■1,6 J V, ..... ..nil ,,.iy .o interfere between husband and wife, because 1 am so glad to see you looking ; tense but perfectly quiet and repressec
fresh-water ocean, with its heaven-clear lonely Charlevoix Point into the wide , at the tot <* « i{ . ' ‘ !?‘bo it but I should like to make some sugges- brown and well again, soglad to have ' excitement.
depths. Then we neared shore, waters of Like Michigan, so deeply, msilence at the you come and see me is you used to do He came up tome and seized my
rounded tho picturesque Feinte aux marvellously blue, gleaming in the sun ns, a *e am o ,' tho liVe-irivin >■ ! “What she needs to fuss over is chil- in the old days. But have you really wrists in a prip of iron. “ Hold up
Barques, lonely and grand, as it | like a huge sapphire. Not a sail waste stream, e v\ « . , _ it i ,imn " said the Chevalier, bluntly. come just in friendship, or have you vour right hand to heaven!’
brooded over its past history of romance be soon, or a break in the boundless air, the roar o i « “ i think that weighs on her mind, any news to bring me ? Have you found hissed, “ and swear to God you wil
ami sacrifice. Into vast Saginaw Bay sweep of horizon. Fhe shades ot night urt s, t îe m r i ' > _ri^mrshin too" said the doctor, sadly. “She your bramble-bush, eh ?" with a merry not reveal a word of what 1 am going to 

steamed, visiting tho brand-new overtook us as we arrived tV another glad, exultont sense .at pro]Pri*l0""lP been disappointed twice and was at laugh and a sly glance. to say to you !"
sawdust village bearing the pretentious logging town, about six miles to the around at the mijestic créa- death's door, first from a fall on the “ No bad news, at any rate," I re- I promptly perjured myself,
name of Bay City, then out of sight ot northward o. our final destination. i ‘ , ‘ S'inlini?s oerhaus sbxirs and lately from a carriage acci- joined. “I came because all the Detroit “ My life is in danger l"
Lunl again tor half a «lay, towards night Wishing to avoid the discomforts a ÏÏ^Vthoware'h^dfromtheir' hllltos! dent. She should have known better girls wished me to bring them the latest screamed. "She is toying to pomon
touching at another straggling saw logger s hotel for my gramlfather, I when the watoüed irom tnoir nuivoya,
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‘ KHI-lltlTU SANTO

“ Nonsense, Koderic ! Every girl iu 
New York has been wearing overskirts 
and bustles for years !"

“ Well, 1 have only been in New York 
for two hours. You are tho first girl [ 
have seen."

“Only two hours? And von name 
here so soon*? Then I fear it is bad 
news," she said, in a startled wav. 
“ Did you come direct from homeIs 

well?"

Two days later I 
for Washington on business of tho Lake 
Survey Office, when an urgent call from 
Dr. Chithert brought mo to his !>ed-sl<1e. 
He was in groat grief, as I could see at 
once, and handed mo a letter to read. 
It was from Montgomerie Moir, written 
evidently in the deepest distress and 
agitation, saying that he was no longer 
able to conceal from them that Etiu- 
notte’s mind was affected, and that 

bo taken immediately to 
asylum.

ing* to us, even now, in tho sweetest 
music ot Nature, as they swayed 
rhythmically before the caressing 
breezes, laden with messages from the 
sparkling lako ? . . ,

In contrast to all this ancient nobil
ity and ever-youthtul vitality I recalled 
tlio denuded hill-sides and blackened 
stumps, the bare, tossing booms of logs, 

screeching sawmills, the

Ho is well enough, except for a 
broken leg or two, that keeps him in a 
state of mortal sin, swearing from dawn 
of one day till sunrise of the next. 
Your mother and Fanchetto are nursing 
him."

“That explains it," she said, so 
soberly that 1 burst out laughing. “ i 
don't mean their nursing, you disre
spectful boy ! I mean that; Colonel 

“ I cannot be- Moir said lie had written to papa
conic on and make us a visit, and we 

taken 1 There is no such thing in the should have had a reply yesterday or 
lamily far or near, and she is too healthy to-day, but none has 
mentally and physically to bo tin- you are the reply ?" 
balanced by any of the ordinary ! I remembered tho doctor's injunc- 
troubles or illnesses of life. Oh, why ; tion, and said, evasively: “Why will 

I chained to this miserable bed | not you believe that I came out of pure 
when my child needs me as she never friendliness? Truly, Nita, I did not 

My poor little Nita ! j know that your father had been 
with not even one of her brothers to go i to visit you, and he sent no reply by 
to her: and her mother, though I say 1 me. But perhaps you will observe that

HOW I CA
The following is 

Herbert’s conversk 
»olf, 1,1 English t 
cicty's Publications 

1 was brought up 
call tlie “ Hitf

steps must 
place her iu an

1 had never seen the doctor so com
at A Fix'spletely broken down, not even

!!«• did not seem able to recon
cile himself to the blow.

“I cannot believe it!" ho cried, 
over, and over again, 
lieve it ! The doctors must be mis-

“f the Established < 
It was utterly and 

I was eagei
the busy, 
squalid sawdust towns, and all the un
lovely associations of lumber-yard
and loggers' camp. Tho thought of 
this wanton destruction, the barbarous 

Nature's kings, made me 
No wealth this traffic

to
to me. 
thusiastic; and I 
rounded by cold a 
high pews, long put 
intolerably dry

a perfect t<

Perhaps

were
made to leant loi 
Christian Year by li
even now, 
addition to the Ep 
the day : the rest o 
spent in reading se 
where kneeling b 
made me faint. 1 
difficulty in learni 
so that I could ne 
and my evening w; 
erally spent in t 
sometimes have the 
I felt on n king in 
remcmbci

did before ?

•xpeet Munt

il.*their day only.
I it was

Then tame my 
which I can only s 
not prepared at 
came and asked me 
which I did ; aft 
hands with me, at 

I had been 1

But it was

not to be prepare 
ticket. 1 went th 
in a dream. Then 
munion, and 1 '
frightened. I did 
now I see and feel 
peating to myself 
taken" and worn! 
were to be taken 
non-natural sense 
why they were le: 
For two years aft< 
change in my sell 
round of my religi 

Then came the ' 
a> it was called, 
view of real relq 
writings of that n< 
heart and mind 
hungered after fo 
and warmth and 
really attracted n 
not, was their Cat 
every book of thi 
What I could no 
rowed. The son 
mine (afterwards 
house), was thoi 

died me wit!sum
1 racts for the rl 

and Manning's K< 
of the Fathers," 
contemporaneous 
Churton, Fronde 
and Yonge, Willi 
ley and the like 
pray and watch, i 
myself, and try a 
things. 1 longer 
temperament do, 
of Charity. Abo 
raensely startler 
young Oxford i 
announcing to 
joining the Chi 
would be almos' 
mother," he said 
grieved him moi 
help himself—hi 
where he was." 
indignant, and fc 
course between t 
never to meet ai 
later, I saw him 
monastery.

Soon after th 
from the west of 
in the midland 
been left to us 
Here i found a a 
a hitherto ney 
formed part of 
there was neith 
There was the g 
elry, dedicated 
bell turret, clo* 
the rector of tl 
was three or 1 
come and reeit< 
four times a 
to tho tithe. ! 
sional service it 
people had no “ 
it was called, \ 
and strong or 
parish church, 
school, and by 
ing and selling 
kindness of fr 
money to built 
neglected gable 
forget, the joy 
mimions and 
place—many h 
neglected the i 
all this work n 
the Rural Deal 
lican clergymt 
became my g 
too, were dra 
towards Catho 
far more that 
aware of. 
alarmed at our 
at my religio 
said truly, tha 
with Protestai 
discouraged, a 

It was in tl: 
great friend o 
ters she had r 
acquaintance,

dif-

Doubt-

yc

No railroad then existed, as now, 
which would convey us from Detroit to 
our destination in four or five hours,
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